CATERING

The best bar for you
WE OFFER A FLEXIBLE BAR SERVICE, SO YOU CAN PICK THE PERFECT
W AY T O C E L E B R A T E W I T H Y O U R G U E S T S .

Account Bar
Like the idea of a free bar but worried you’re overpaying for drinks not drunk? The account bar offers you
the benefits of a free bar and yet you only pay for what you and your guests drinks on the night. Every
drink is run through the till and a report is printed at the end of the night, we’ll even throw in a discount on
the price of the drink! We work out the minimum spend based on logistical costs and estimated consumption. All you need to do is pay an 80% deposit upfront and the final 20% invoice will be drawn up after the
event based on how much was consumed on the day.

Subsidised Bar
We understand that the costs of planning a wedding or a birthday party or whatever event you’re planning
can go up and up and up. The subsidised bar is a halfway house between a cash bar and a free bar, giving
you the benefit of keeping your guests and your wallet happy. With this package, all drinks are subsidised
so that the charge to the guests on the night is at a price lower than they can find at any bar. The guests
pay the discounted price, you pay the subsidy. An estimate of consumption is made prior to the event with
the subsidy being paid up front, then at the end you either pick up the remaining bill or we credit you back.

Cash Bar
As long as we take a certain amount over the bar, which we’ll agree beforehand – the service is completely
free! We have teamed up with some local suppliers and brands we love to create an exciting drinks menu
for you and your guests and we’re always happy to offer your favourite drinks too! A great option if you
want the fuss of drinks taken away and are trying to keep costs down!

Open bar
We can offer the complete bar package so no one has to worry about bringing cash. Everything will be
paid for in advance, so all you have to do is enjoy your specially selected drinks menu and dance the night
away! We calculate a cost/head based on several variables that we will discuss with you beforehand. Then
you and your guests can drink as much as you like with no risk of receiving a nasty sting at the end; leaving
you with plenty of time to nurse your sore head better the day after.

Mr & Mrs Cocktail
What about marrying up you and your fiancé’s favourite tipples to create your very own celebratory
Mr & Mrs cocktail! Whether you choose a cash or open bar, your cocktail can come to both. It could even
be served as an aperitif or to the table for the speeches. All you need to do is tell us what you both like so
we can create some special mixes for you to try!

Our suppliers
We like to source as locally to our Bristol pie kitchens as possible and our superior drinks menu showcases
some of the best West Country beers and cider around. As well as quality wines and spirits, we offer award
winning drinks from our neighbours at Bristol Beer Factory, Orchard Pig and Thatchers (and we’re always
happy to add any personal favourites that aren’t on the menu already).

Glass hire
All our bars come with free plastic glass hire but if you wish to continue to use glassware, just let us know.

